ROBERT TURNER SCHOLARSHIP

Robert (Bob) Turner was born in 1922 in Woodsfield, OH. As a child, his family moved to Crystal, MI in 1935. Bob served in the United States Army Air Corp. during World War II from October 1942 until his honorable discharge in March of 1946; reaching the rank of Sergeant. He was stationed on Seymour Island and received a Good Conduct Medal, Pacific Star, and Asiatic Pacific Campaign Medal. In the middle 1970s, his oldest son Bryce played Michigan American Legion Baseball. Bob supported the team by attending many of the games and was a life-long fan of baseball. The initial “seeds” for the Robert Turner Scholarship were donated in honor of his life and memory. The vision and hope is that this academic scholarship fund will “grow” to support and invest in many more youth seeking to fulfill their dreams in the years ahead.

2013—HUNTER HAYES       ADRIAN POST 275
2014—TYRUS MILLIMAKI     ISHPEMING POST 114
2015—GRANT ANSCHUETZ     ADRIAN POST 275
2016—CAMDEN DICE         GLADWIN POST 171